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The Mechanical Contractors Association of Canada’s (MCA Canada) new website went live May 1, 2015.
The launch of the new website offers quick and easy access to essential information on MCA Canada and is part of the
Associations ongoing efforts to enhance the quality and availability of information to members and industry stakeholders
Canada wide.
Utilizing the latest development technology, the website boasts a unique and modern design that includes improved
functionality, enhanced rich content, simplified access to programs and services and advanced search capabilities. It is
divided into three sections representing the parent organization, MCA Canada, the education division, the Construction
Education Council (CEC) and the service division, the Mechanical Service Contractors of Canada (MSCC) all under one
site.
The all-new website offers several distinct features including access to publications, apps and member resources,
downloadable educational content, supplier and service contractor searchable databases, an advanced conference
interface and a member’s only segment, to name just a few.
"We are excited about our new website launch and the robust information it provides for members, affiliated
organizations, partners and media to better understand and access MCA Canada’s best-in-class service offerings," said
Richard McKeagan, President and COO of MCA Canada. "We believe that this new site will allow our members, and all
visitors, to enjoy a very informative experience as we continue to grow and increase our Associations resources.
MCA Canada’s new website will be updated on a regular basis with news of program launches, industry activity,
educational content, Association milestones and important events. Members requiring access to the ‘Members Only’
section of the website are asked to contact the MCA Canada office at mcac@mcac.ca or call 613-232-0492. Visitors are
encouraged to explore the website at www.mcac.ca.
- 36The Mechanical Contractors Association of Canada (MCAC) is a national, non-profit federation of autonomous
provincial associations working for the betterment and advancement of the trade and mechanical contracting industry in
Canada. Established in 1895, MCAC is a vibrant and diverse national association serving the needs of mechanical
contractors of all sizes engaged in such disciplines as plumbing, heating, ventilation, air conditioning, controls systems,
medical gases, welding, and fire suppression primarily within the industrial, commercial and institutional sectors. With
offices in each province and 14 regional offices in Ontario, the MCAC is Canada’s largest trade contractor Association.
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